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Great Falls

Great Falls artist Bob Gilbert is exhibiting
in the Great Falls Library from Jan. 2 to
Feb. 1. He is pictured during the demonstration at the Art Club of Washington.
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A sketch of the proposed “diet” for Walker Road south of Georgetown Pike. The improvements, scheduled for this year, will build new sidewalks and a crosswalk, as well
as bumpouts to manage traffic better at the Great Falls Village Centre.

Transportation Projects
Slated for 2013

In August, cars are lined up on the Westpark Drive
connector in Tysons Corner to test the new 495
Express Lanes.

Year will feature improvements to Walker Road,
replacement of Beach Mill Road bridge.

Something to
celebrate for
area motorists.

By Alex McVeigh
The Connection

everal transportation improvements are
planned to make the roads of Great Falls
safer and less congested and 2013 is the
year many of those projects will be built in
Great Falls and the surrounding areas.
Walker Road, which intersects with Georgetown
Pike to form the commercial center of Great Falls,
will undergo a “diet” in 2013, slimming down to
make pedestrian crossing and turning easier.
The road currently widens south of Georgetown
Pike to as much as four regular lanes wide, but with
no road markings except the center yellow line beyond the intersection. The diet plan would narrow
the road to three lanes, one in each direction and a
center turn lane.
“The road will have added bumpouts along the
sides so people won’t be passing cars that are stopped
to turn at 50 miles per hour,” said Eric Knudsen, cochair of the Great Falls Citizens Association’s Transportation committee. “These improvements will also
include a crosswalk from the Wells Fargo Bank to
the Safeway, and wider sidewalks.”
Five extended bumpouts will be on the west side
of Walker Road, and three will be installed on the
east side. Original plans from mid-2012 called for
another bumpout near the Shell station, but that was
removed due to traffic concerns.
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A rendering of
the new bridge
that will be
places over
Nichols Run on
Beach Mill
Road. It will be
single-lane,
and feature a
timber deck to
blend in better
with the surrounding area.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

The Walker Road Plan has been in the works since
a traffic calming study in 1999. The project is funded,
and the construction contract is expected to be
awarded in May 2013 and construction is expected
to be complete by November.
The temporary bridge over Nichols Run on Beach
Mill Road is expected to begin as early as weekends
in May 2013. A temporary structure has been in place
since a September 2011 storm, but VDOT District
Bridge Engineer Nick Roper said the structure does
not meet the state’s hydraulic standards.
The bridge that existed before the storm was already 18 percent undersized for the amount of water that could pass through it, the current temporary
structure is 40 percent undersized.
The new bridge will be single-lane, with a timber
deck. It will be longer than the previous bridge, which
Roper says will increase its hydraulic performance.
The contractor building the bridge can start up
before Fairfax County Public Schools let out for the
year, for up to four weekends excluding Memorial
Day.
VDOT has offered a $750 per day incentive, up to
45 days, if they finish early. Roper estimated that if
all incentives are met, the bridge can re-open as early
as July 16. After Aug. 31, a per day penalty becomes
active.
While the bridge is closed, drivers will use
Utterback Store Road, Georgetown Pike and
Springvale Road as a detour.

Photos by Mike Salmon/Virginia Megaprojects

News

Great Falls Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic
703-778-9414 or
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com

Express Lanes Completed,
Metrorail Arrives in 2013

n 2012, the completion of
the 495 Express Lanes and
progress made on Phase
One of the Dulles Metrorail
were something to celebrate for
area motorists faced with lane
closures and detours for the
past few years.
The opening of the 495 Express Lanes was the biggest
transportation development in
2012. Most of the 50 overpasses
were completed in 2011, and
in the final year of construction,
the Braddock Road and
Leesburg Pike (Route 7) access
ramps were completed. The
Braddock Road ramp is an access point for cars heading
north on the express lanes. At
Route 7, the ramp provides a
southbound access only. Both
ramps feature 500-ton box
beams that required multiple
cranes and full road closures of
I-495. Pavement was laid for
the new lanes throughout the
corridor that are now general
purpose lanes. Over the summer, the electronic tolling system was tested and tweaks
were ironed out in the control
center off Edsall Road in Alexandria. The lanes opened just

I

before Thanksgiving, earlier
than scheduled.
The 23-mile Dulles Corridor
Metrorail Project is a two-phased
rail project that will give users a
one-seat ride from Washington,
D.C. to Dulles Airport. Phase One
extends Metrorail service through
five new stations, four in Tysons
Corner and one at Wiehle Avenue
on the eastern edge of Reston.
Phase Two includes six additional
stations from Wiehle Avenue to
Route 772 (Ashburn), serving
Reston Parkway, Herndon, Dulles
Airport and eastern Loudoun
County. The Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
(MWAA) is building and managing the project. Phase One is
scheduled to open in fall 2013,
and Phase Two in the following
years.
Also in 2012, the I-66 Pavement Rehabilitation Project was
completed. This project reconstructed 6.5 miles of deteriorated pavement between Route
50 and I-495. In Merrifield,
Route 29 was widened to three
lanes between Merilee Drive
and I-495, and Gallows Road
was widened to three lanes
from Gatehouse Road to Prosperity Avenue. Away from the
Tysons Corner area, VDOT was
also working to rehabilitate the
structurally deficient Beulah
Road bridge over Wolftrap Run
in Fairfax County.

Rt 29: From the air looking at Lee Highway, the
express lanes southbound ramp gives motorists
options to Merrifield.
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The County Line

Coming in From The Cold
A night at Burke United Methodist Church’s
hypothermia prevention shelter.
By Victoria Ross
The Connection

usa L. gently
draped a blanket
over his wife,
and promised
her the new year would be better
for both of them. She was sleeping on a foam pallet at the Burke
United Methodist Church. Musa
and his wife were among nearly
40 homeless adults seeking shelter from the frigid temperatures at
the church on Friday, Dec. 21.
An immigrant from Senegal,
Musa said he and his wife, who is
originally from Florida, are homeless for the first time in their lives.
He said both have jobs in Fairfax
County, but they fled their apartment in November when a roommate threatened their safety.
Since then, they have been staying at The Lamb Center during the
day, a daytime drop-in center for
the poor and homeless in central
Fairfax County.

M

“We slept in our car the last few
nights, but it was just too cold tonight,” Musa said. “This church
provides a wonderful service. We
are able to get a meal and a safe,
warm place to sleep. They also
give you gift cards for food. They
make you feel welcome, like you
are still a person. ”
After his wife went to sleep,
Musa chatted with Supervisor
John Cook (R-Braddock) who attends the church and helped organize its hypothermia prevention
program.
“No one should have to sleep
in the cold and risk hypothermia,”
Cook said.
EACH YEAR hundreds of individuals living on the streets, in
cars, and abandoned buildings in
Fairfax County search for shelter
from the bitter winter weather,
said Amanda Andere, executive
director of FACETS, a local nonprofit organization coordinating
the county’s hypothermia preven-

Photo by Victoria Ross/The Connection

Musa, Braddock Supervisor John Cook, and Bill Murray at
the check-in area for the hypothermia prevention shelter
provided by Burke United Methodist Church on Friday,
Dec. 21.

Barbara Nowak, a volunteer organizer for Burke
United Methodist Church’s
Hypothermia Prevention
Shelter, sorts sleeping
pallets in the church’s
library on Friday, Dec. 21.
tion efforts.
Beginning in late November,
FACETS works with more than 40
faith communities to offer safe
places to sleep and nutritious
meals to men and women who are
homeless through its Hypothermia

Prevention and Response Program. FACETS program is one of
five operated across Fairfax and
Falls Church in partnership with
the Fairfax County government.
Barbara Nowak, a realtor with
Long & Foster, was a key organizer
of BUMC’s program, which provided hypothermia relief from
Dec. 16 to Dec. 23.
“I make a living helping people
find homes, and I’ve done pretty
well,” Nowak said “This is not just

about how much money is in your
account. This program has made
me more aware of the lack of affordable housing, and the effects
of foreclosures and short sales, and
how people are suffering as a result of the downturn in the
economy.”
Nowak and her husband, Gerry
Staudt, helped recruit more than
130 church members for the
See Hypothermia, Page 11

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
28th
Anniversary

Our Thanks to Our Customers for
Their Support Throughout 2012.
We Look Forward to Serving
Your Flooring Needs in 2013.

703-938-3160
www.viennafloors.com
Providing Free Estimates Since 1984

JOLIE

703.606.9424
10132-A Colvin Run Rd.
Great Falls, VA 22066

HAIR STUDIO
• Women and Men Cut
• (Private room’s for hair design available)
• Color, High lights
• Keratin and Brazilian straightening
• Threading, Waxing
• Laser Hair Removal, Laser Rejuvenation
• Facials, Micro- Dermabrasian, Chemical Peel,
Light Therapy

20% off

for first time clients
(With this ad)
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling
We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!
Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!

Free Estimates

www.twopoorteachers.com

703-969-1179

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Starting at
$4,950
Visit our website
for details!
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

TRUST BUILT,
CUSTOMER
DRIVEN!
Abbey Design Center
Whether you are transforming a room or the
whole house, we are your remodeling headquarters.
Our professional and experienced staff will help
you from start to finish. With our one-on-one personal service your project will be on budget and on
time.
Our customers have loved us for over 23 years!
Our expansive showrooms include the latest
designs and styles for all flooring, countertops,
cabinets, vanities, sinks, faucets, glass shower
enclosures, lighting and much, much more.
You can also take advantage of our no interest,
no down payment financing for 2 years. Simple
application with a 90% approval rate with approved
credit.
For special offers and coupons, please visit us at
www.AbbeyDesignCenterVA.com.
We will provide you with the best products and
services at the best price!

KITCHEN REMODELING
Are you itching to breathe new life into an outdated or poorly-functioning kitchen?
The key to a successful kitchen remodeling
requires a strong focus on design. While the standard layouts such as U-shaped, L-shaped, and
Galley kitchen, continue to be very popular, today’s
kitchen often demands multiple work centers and
innovative storage areas that allow for the space to
meet the demands of the modern household. Once
that perfect kitchen design is created by Abbey’s
expert designers, we will help you to select the
cabinets, countertops, floors and even appliances
that best fit the space.
Of course, while we strive to achieve that perfect
kitchen, we also consider our clients’ finances and
aim to find the remodeling products that offer the
best budget solution.

BATHROOM REMODELING
Whether you’re doing cosmetic changes or a complete
remodel, we carefully plan your bathroom project. You’ll
save time and minimize unwanted surprises.
Two factors really determine the extent of the project:
available space and budget. A complete remodel—instead
of changing a few items at a time is really the most efficient way to remodel a bathroom. At Abbey we carefully
estimate the costs of fixtures, cabinets, pipe & fittings,
lumber and finish materials. Your designer and sales person in a matter of a couple of days can do all this.

BASEMENT REMODELING
Why Finish or Remodel Your Basement?
Think of it as sunken treasure! This very moment, you
may be sitting directly above an untapped gold mine of
square footage.
A remodel will turn an unfinished, unappreciated or
outdated basement into the extra space you’ve been
searching for and increase the value of your home at the
same time.
No matter the size of your budget or the physical dimension of your space, there are a full range of options that will
make a basement the entertainment area of your home.

21465 Price Cascades Plaza
Sterling, VA 20164

161 Fort Evans Rd., NE Unit #135
Leesburg, VA 20175

703-450-8181

703-779-8181

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Customer
Satisfaction
is not
Everything!
It’s The
ONLY Thing!
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Opinion
Happy New Year, Keep in Touch
Reflecting and reinforcing the sense of community.
s local, weekly newspapers, the
Connection’s mission is to bring the
news you need about your community, to give you the information
you need to enjoy the best things in and near
your community, to advocate for community
good, to call attention to unmet needs, to provide a forum for dialogue on local concerns,
and to celebrate and record milestones and
events in community and people’s lives.
To succeed at any of that, we need your help.
If you know of a person or an organization
doing important work, something that might
make a good feature story, let us know. We
want to know if someone in your family or your
community published a book, became an Eagle
Scout, raised money for a good cause, accomplished a feat like running a marathon or having an art show. Send us a photo and tell us
about it.
We publish photos and notes of a variety of
personal milestones and community events,
including births, engagements, weddings, anniversaries, awards and obituaries.
We are also interested in events at your
church, mosque, synagogue, community center, pool, school, club, etc. E-mail us a photo
and a note about the event. Be sure to include

A

the names of all the people who are in a photo,
and say when and where the photo was taken.
We also publish notes about news and events
from local businesses. Notes about openings,
new employees and anniversaries are welcome.
To have an event included in our calendars,
we appreciate getting notice at least two weeks
ahead of the event, and we encourage photos.
Events for our calendars should be free or at
nominal cost and open to the public.
In covering the issues, we strive to provide a
voice for our readers. We look forward to hearing from you.
The Connection Newspapers are published
by Local Media Connection LLC, an independent, locally owned company. The publications
and websites include the Alexandria Gazette
Packet, the Mount Vernon Gazette, two editions of the Centre View, the Potomac Almanac and individual Connection papers and
websites serving McLean, Great Falls, Vienna/
Oakton, Oak Hill/Herndon, Reston, Springfield, Burke, Fairfax, Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton, Arlington, Centreville, Chantilly/Fair
Oaks, Alexandria and Mount Vernon.
The publications and websites have won
hundreds of awards for news and community
coverage just in the past few years, including

the Virginia Press Association Award for Integrity and Community Service last year.
The operation of these community-serving
publications is entirely funded by advertising.
The papers are delivered free to homes and
businesses throughout Northern Virginia, and
through free digital replica subscriptions. If you
or your organization appreciate the Connection publications, please support them by patronizing our advertisers and by spending a
portion of your marketing budget with us.
Visit
our
website,
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on
“contact us” for quick forms for:
Free digital subscriptions to one or more of
our 15 papers: connectionnewspapers.com/
subscribe.
Submit a letter to the editor at
www.connectionnewspapers.com/contact/letter.
We provide educational internships all year;
apply at www.connectionnewspapers.com/internships/.
For information on advertising, email
sales@connectionnewspapers.com, or see
http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/contact/advertising/.
— Mary Kimm,

Supervisor John W. Foust (D-Dranesville) discusses
New Year’s expectations.

“W
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Challenges Facing Dranesville in 2013
lars from the county operating
budget without serious reductions
in the county’s support for public
schools and other essential services like police, fire and rescue,
and programs that serve the members of our community who are
most in-need. At the same time we
are struggling to maintain services, we are facing the need for
substantial investment and re-investment in infrastructure like
roads, transit, schools, storm water management and other public
facilities.
As vice chairman of the Board’s
Budget Committee, I will continue
to emphasize reducing costs by
improving efficiencies and focusing on our core services. And as
chairman of the board’s Audit
Committee, I will continue to work
closely with the auditor to the
board to review county programs
and financial policies to improve
their cost effective operation.
I will also continue to work with
the community to establish our
budget priorities and address our
budget challenges. As I have done
for the past four budget cycles, I
have convened my citizen budget

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Commentary

hat are the most important issues or
challenges facing
your district and Fairfax County today?”
Supervisor John W. Foust, (DDranesville)
“In 2013, we will again confront
many challenges, at the county
level as well as in the McLean,
Great Falls, Herndon, Falls Church
and Vienna communities in the
Dranesville District. I will continue
to address our challenges by seeking input and suggestions from my
constituents and by working with
my excellent staff to provide leadership. Some of the more significant issues I expect to deal with in
2013 are discussed below.
❖ Challenge: adequately fund
essential county services and infrastructure needs.
We are still in a multi-year economic downturn. Our ongoing
challenge is to maintain the level
of services county residents expect
and to make the infrastructure investments we need while protecting county taxpayers.
Since I took office in 2008, we
have cut tens of millions of dol-

Great Falls

task force. The members are meeting and hearing presentations by
various county and FCPS officials.
The task force will prepare a report that will be presented to me
early in 2013. I will share the report with my colleagues on the
board as we develop and adopt the
final budget. I will also convene
several public meetings to solicit
community input on budget priorities prior to budget adoption.
❖ Challenge: meet the needs of
the rapidly increasing segment of
our population over the age of 65.
In 1970, only 3 percent of
Fairfax County residents were age
65 or older. By 2003, the percentage had increased to 8.4 percent.
By 2020, it is projected that there
will be more than 136,000 persons
age 65 or older living in the
county, nearly 12 percent of the
total population. To address the
special needs of older residents,
my staff and I are working closely
with community groups in Great
Falls, Herndon and McLean. We
are exploring concepts and ideas
to better understand and meet the
needs of seniors in the Dranesville
District and to facilitate ‘aging in

Salome Howard-Gaibler
Display Advertising
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salome@connectionnewspapers.com
Andrea Smith
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classified@connectionnewspapers.com
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Executive Vice President
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jvernon@connectionnewspapers.com

John W. Foust
place’ in our community.
❖ Challenge: provide bus, pedestrian and bicycle access to the
Silver Line Metro stations and
commuter parking at the Tysons
Metro stations.
In 2013, I will continue to work
on improving access to the future
Tysons Metrorail stations.
Through a significant public outreach process, we have identified
bus transit, pedestrian and bicycle
improvements that are needed to
provide improved access to the stations. Significant funding has been
See Foust, Page 7
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Faith Notes

Opinion

Faith Notes are for announcements and events in the faith
community. Send to greatfalls@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday.

Foust
From Page 6
committed for several of these
projects and my staff and I will
continue to work to move these
projects forward.
Making the Tysons Metro stations accessible for residents who
can only get to the stations by driving their cars is also one of my priorities. There were no dedicated
public parking garages included in
the original Tysons Metro Stations
plans. At my request, the Board of
Supervisors directed staff to study
ways to identify commuter parking possibilities near the Tysons
stations. Recently, the board endorsed the Metrorail Interim Parking Request for Interest (RFI).
That RFI establishes a streamlined
program that allows interested
property owners to provide privately-run commuter parking lots
near Metro stations in Tysons. Several property owners have already
expressed interest in the program
and it is my goal that one or more
parking lots will be operational by
the time Metro service comes to
Tysons in December, 2013.
With the approaching construction of Dulles Metrorail Phase
Two, I will also be working with
the county and the Town of

Herndon on plans and funding for
bus, pedestrian and bicycle connectivity between the future
Herndon area Metrorail stations
and surrounding communities.
❖ Challenge: Make Dranesville
more accessible and safe for all
pedestrians and bicyclists.
Many Dranesville residents want
to be able to leave their cars in the
garage and walk or bicycle to their
destinations. Making Dranesville
more pedestrian and bicyclefriendly has been one of my top
priorities. My office has worked
with citizen groups across the
Dranesville District to identify
projects, set priorities and obtain
funding for sidewalk, trail and bicycle projects. As a result of our
collaborative efforts, numerous
projects have been completed. In
2013, several more projects will
get underway, including trails
along Georgetown Pike, pedestrian improvements and trafficcalming on Walker Road, and two
new trails on Lewinsville Road that
will complete missing links to provide continuous, safe pedestrian
access from Dolley Madison Boulevard to the intersection of
Lewinsville Road and Spring Hill
Road.”

St. Francis Episcopal
Church, 9220 Georgetown Pike
in Great Falls, offers three Sunday
services and a host of musical,
educational, outreach, and fellowship ministries to enrich spiritual
growth. 7:45 a.m. Worship Service
without music; 9 a.m. Worship
Service, Children’s Chapel and
Children’s Choirs; 10 a.m. Sunday
School and Adult Forum; and 11
a.m. Worship Service with Adult
Choir. 703-759-2082.
Redeemer
Lutheran
Church, 1545 Chain Bridge
Road, McLean, offers a 9 a.m. traditional service and a 10:30 a.m.
contemporary service on Sundays.
Also offers two services during the
summer – both of which will include children’s sermons.
703-356-3346.
St. Mark’s English as a Second Language Program for
adults at the St. Mark Christian
Formation Center, 9972 Vale Road,
Vienna, opens registration for the
winter term on Tuesday, Jan. 8 and
Thursday, Jan. 10 at 7 p.m. for
seven proficiency levels from Beginner 1 to Advanced 2. Students
will be registered and tested for
classes beginning on Tuesday, Jan.
15 to meet on Tuesdays and Thursday from 8-9:30 p.m. for 10 weeks.
$25. 703-626-3585, 703-622-4153
(English or Spanish); 703-5050123 (Korean); or email
st.mark.esl@gmail.com.

GIFT OF LIFE
(FOR THE HOLIDAYS!!!)

LIFE INSURANCE.. for ages 25 (twenty five) and under…..
• GUARANTEED FUTURE INSURABILITY
• PERMANENT COVERAGE
• ACCOUNT VALUES ACCUMULATE TAX
DEFERRED…ACCESSIBLE THROUGH POLICY
LOANS OR WITHDRAWALS
• SINGLE; LIMITED or FLEXIBLE PREMIUM
** IDEAL FOR PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS, AUNTS and UNCLES **

CONTACT: Stephen, Tami or Kim

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES

Reston Facial Plastics
Suzanne Kim Doud Galli, MD PhD FACS
Call us today at 703-787-0199 to schedule your consultation.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

CoolSculpting® and the CoolSculpting® logo are registered trademarks of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc.
The “snowflake” mark is a trademark of ZELTIQ Aesthetics, Inc. Copyright © 2012, ZELTQ
Aesthetics, Inc. Results vary. Consult your physician. IC0554-B

731 C Walker Road • Great Falls, Va. 22066
O: 703-759-4155; E-mail:
g.s.dulaney.bv7f@statefarm.com
Website: gstephendulaney.com
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WEDNESDAY/JAN. 2
Photos by Steve Niu

Members of the Langley High School Chorus perform
at their annual Renaissance Feaste Dec. 8 at the
Capital Church in Vienna.

Chorus Hosts
Renaissance Feaste
Langley choral department performs annual 16th century show.
he Langley High School
Choral Department
hosted their annual Renaissance Feaste Dec. 7 and 8
at the Capital Church in Vienna.
The annual show is the culmination of the choir’s holiday
schedule, which also included
the tree lighting in Great Falls
and at the National Cathedral in
Washington, D.C.
The feaste was more than just a
standard concert for the choir, in

T

additional to several Renaissanceera songs, the group put on a show
with other 16th century entertainment, led by the Madrigals.
Students even served the
families in attendance, all while
wearing period costumes of
16th century servers, jesters,
minstrels and musicians.
The Madrigals are a 24-student ensemble that specializes
in Renaissance music, mostly
sung a cappella.

Robert Gilbert Exhibit. 10 a.m.-9
p.m., at the Great Falls Library, 9830
Georgetown Pike, Great Falls.
Gilbert’s 30 original paintings of
Manhattan on display and for sale.
www.robertgilbertsart.com.
Sandy Hook Remembrance Vigil.
6:30-8 p.m., at “the Rock” at James
Madison High School, Vienna.
Student Kirsten Weisner leads a vigil
in memory of the victims of Sandy
Hook to honor and pray for families
and the community of Newton, CT;
the event will also feature a time for
discussion for positive actions the
community can express in reaction to
the tragedy. 703-319-2426.
State Senators and Delegates at
Town Hall Forum. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
at the McLean Community Center,
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean. Sen.
Favola (D-31), Sen. Howell (D-32),
Del. Brink (D-48), Del. Comstock (D34), Del. Keam (D-35) and Del. Scott
(D-53) speak at the McLean Citizens
Association meeting on the upcoming
legislative session; the officials will
also answer questions and hear
resident’s concerns in an extended
question and answer period.
www.mcleancitizens.org.

SATURDAY/JAN. 5
The Capitol Steps. 8 p.m., at the
Alden Theatre, 1234 Ingleside Ave.,
McLean. Bipartisan comedy
addressing the question for January
following an election year: “What new
material will the Steps come up with
now?” $45; $35, McLean district
residents. 703-790-0123 or
www.aldentheatre.org.

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 9
Silent Film Series. 7:30 p.m., at McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean. A film called W.C. Fields
and Will Rogers features comedy and
mishaps set at a drugstore; Part of the
silent film series at the community
center. aldentheatre.org.

THURSDAY/JAN. 10

The Langley High School choral department perform
their annual Renaissance Feaste Dec. 8 at the Capital
Church in Vienna.

Author Rachel Simmons on
Relationships. At the Flint Hill School,
3320 Jermantown Road, Oakton. The
New York Times bestselling author Odd
Girl Out: The Hidden Culture of
Aggression in Girls and The Curse of the
Good Girl: Raising Authentic Girls with
Courage and Confidence works with
students and parents on Jan. 10 and 11.
703-584-2391.
Michela Mansuino Artist
Demonstration. 10 a.m.-noon., at
Vienna Art Center, 115 Pleasant St.,
NW, Vienna. Realist Michela
Mansuino, a member of Great Falls
Studios considers a painting to be a
window through which one sees a

Bob Gilbert, Phantom and West Side, oil.

Bob Gilbert in a mirror at an art auction.

Bob Gilbert Exhibits at Great Falls Library
Great Falls artist Bob Gilbert is exhibiting in the Great Falls Library
from Jan. 2 to Feb. 1. He will be
displaying over 30 original oil paintings of
Manhattan. The paintings range in size

A

beautiful motif. 703-319-3971 or
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org.

FRIDAY/JAN. 11
21st Annual Economic Conference.
7:15-11:45 a.m., at McLean Hilton
Tysons Corner, 7920 Jones Branch
Drive, McLean. Presented by Cardinal
Bank and George Mason University.
Free for 2012-2013 paid alumni
members, LLP ’12 and ELI/LFI ’13
members. Register by Jan. 3 at
Danielle@leadershipfairfax.org.

from 11x16 to 36x72 inches. Most of them
will be 24x30 and 24x36. All of them will
be for sale at Gilbert’s solo exhibit.
In March, Gilbert will have a solo exhibit
at the Seneca Hill Animal Hospital with a

Grace Pettis and Pierce Pettis. 8
p.m., at Jammin Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E, Vienna. The father and daughter
singer-songwriters, both winners of
the New Folk Award, play a show
together. www.jamminjava.com.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19

Healthy Living Workshop: Taming
the Toxins. 9-30 a.m.-noon, at
Salud, The Healthy Pantry, 1137
Walker Road, Great Falls. The
workshop includes tips on living a
healthier life and minimizing your
toxic load; free $5 gift card to Salud,
The Healthy Pantry included. $49;
$88 for two. www.jodacoolidge.com.

Oratorical Contest. 10 a.m., at the
Vienna American Legion, 330 Center
St. N., Vienna. High school students
can register by Jan. 11 to participate.
703-867-1285 or
ronp5555@yahoo.com.
An Evening With Dick Gregory. 8
p.m., at the Alden Theatre, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. A Movement
leader from the 1960s and comedian,
civil and human rights activist,
author, recording artist, television
and film personality, nutritionist and
veteran committed to non-violent
social change speaks in observance of
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. $20, $10,
MCC residents. aldentheatre.org.

SUNDAY/JAN. 13

SUNDAY/JAN. 20

Winner’s Wall Art Display. 10 a.m.-4
p.m., at Vienna Art Center, 115
Pleasant Street, NW, Vienna. During
the month of January, the Vienna Arts
Society will feature a wall of pieces by
artists who won awards at the 43rd
annual Treasury of Art; refreshments
included. 703-319-3971 or
www.ViennaArtsSociety.org.

Breakfast Buffet. 8 a.m.-noon, at the
American Legion, 330 Center St. N,
Vienna. Omelets, scrambled eggs,
blueberry pancakes, bacon and all the
fixings. $8, adults; $3, children. 703938-1379.

SATURDAY/JAN. 12

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 16

TUESDAY/JAN.22
Mike Loulakis Discusses DesignBuild Legal Lessons Learned. 11
a.m.-2 p.m., at Wildfire Restaurant in

series of landscapes and on May 1, he will
be one of eight artists exhibiting in the
Ratner Museum in Bethesda, Md.
“My intention in this library exhibit is to
thrust you into Manhattan, New York City’s
oldest and most densely populated bor-

Tysons Corner, 1714 International
Drive, McLean. TheºJanuary DBIAMAR luncheon meeting will feature
Mike Loulakis, Esq., fromºCapital
Project Strategies, LLC with a review
and update of the impact of recent
legal decisions. Members, $45; Nonmembers, $55; students, free. http://
dbialoulakislegal.eventbrite.com/

SATURDAY/JAN. 26
Tap Kids. 8 p.m., at the McLean
Community Center, 1234 Ingleside
Ave., McLean. Eight tap dancers from
all over the U.S. dance out the story
of a group of teenagers in their last
month of high school. $20, $15 for
residents. www.aldentheatre.org.

ough. As you view each painting, tumble
into a frenetic night scene with throbbing
subterranean trains, steam spurting from
sidewalk vents, impatient taxis, musclebound skyscrapers, shrieking sirens—energy and attitude,” the artist says.

Bulletin Board
To have community events listed in
the Connection, send to greatfalls@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline
is Friday.

FRIDAY/JAN. 4
Farmers Market Volunteering. 7
a.m.-1 p.m., at Lewinsville Park,
1659 Chain Bridge Road, McLean.
Fairfax County needs committed,
friendly individuals to serve as
market masters and market master
assistants in the 2013 season, May
through November on Fridays;
training begins early 2013. 703642-5173 or
Kristine.mosuela@fairfaxcounty.gov.

FRIDAY/FEB. 1
Next to Normal. 8 p.m., at McLean
Community Center’s Alden Theatre,
1234 Ingleside Avenue, McLean. This
ground-breaking musical shows how
far two parents will go to keep
themselves sane and their family’s
world intact. $18; $20.
mcleanplayers.org or 866-811-4111.

SATURDAY/FEB. 23
Doc Scantlin and his Imperial
Palms Orchestra. 8 p.m., at the
McLean Community Center, 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. Wander into
the 1930s and get into the swing of
Calloway, Gershwin and Berlin with
Doc, Chou Chou and the gang. $30,
$20 for residents. aldentheatre.org.

TUESDAY/JAN. 8
NARFE Meeting. 1:30 p.m., at the
Vienna Community Center, 120
Church Street, Vienna. Thomas R.
Leverone of Washington Finance
Group, LLP, speaks on long-term
care; members and guests
welcome. 703-689-1838.

SATURDAY/JAN. 19
Oratorical Contest. 10 a.m., at the
American Legion Post 180, 330
Center Street N., Vienna. Students
who wish to compete should
submit their names by Jan. 11,
2013 to ronp555@yahoo.com.
703-867-1285 or http://

legion180.net.forms.htm.

ONGOING:
Essay Contest, for third through
12th grade. Essays answering
the prompt “What freedom do I
enjoy the most?” submitted to
the American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 180 of Vienna before
March 1, 2013 will be
considered in the competition.
703-242-7082.
Everest College-Tysons Corner
provides a free GED test
preparation and credential
completion program open to the
public called GED Advantage. Call
1-888-201-6547 for more
information.
Weekly TIPS Lunch. 12:15-1:30
p.m., at Shula’s, 8028 Leesburg
Pike, Vienna. Tyson’s Regional
Chamber of Commerce does lunch.
703-862-4895.
New Neighbors League Club
(NNLC) of Northern Virginia
is looking for women who are
interested in meeting new people
for fun and friendship. Bridge,
mah jong, gardening, quilting
and stitching, Bible study,
bowling, bunco, Southern living
dining, movie outings, cards or
board games, couples mixers,
book club, nursing home sing-alongs, and more.
www.newneighborsvirginia.com.

Cooper Middle School Chorus & Orchestra performs in the Great Falls Historical Society event.
By Kathleen Murphy
GFHS President

he Great Falls Historical Society
delighted in the Christmas Carols
sung and played by Cooper Middle
School students at our Old Fashioned
Christmas held at the historic Great Falls
Grange on Dec. 12. The energetic and spirited music teachers and talented students
filled the hall with warm holiday cheer and
good tidings.

T

The GFHS Board prepared some desserts, punch and warm apple cider, using
historic recipes from our local Great Falls
cookbook.
Highlighting local tradition, it is important to recall the Christmas holiday as celebrated in days gone by:
In the late 1890s, there was no electrical power or running water, no car or bus—
everyone was restricted to travel by horse,
foot, or boat. All of the historic recipes
were from this time when cakes and cook-
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ies were cooked on wood stoves, and there
were not temperature or time limits identified. Great Falls was an area of very large
farms with farmhouses set far apart from
each other. It was common to find intermarriage among neighbors, with most local families being related to each other in
some way. A Christmas gathering in the
1890s would most likely be a gathering of
family and relatives.
Celebrating Christmas in the Great Falls
Grange in 1929 would have been a very

joyous occasion, attended by a room full of
local dairy farmers and their families. Dairy
prices had begun to erode since 1920, and
Great Falls farmers banded together to join
the national grange movement and worked
to gather money for and build The Great
Falls Grange, which opened in 1929, a
crowning achievement of their mutual cooperation and team effort.
Celebrating Christmas on 12-12-12, we
were cognizant of our freedom as expressed
in the chorus and orchestra before us. Our

community at the grange that evening was a
medley of students and their families from
many nations, cultural backgrounds, and religious beliefs. Breakthroughs in transportation have made it possible for us to move to
different cities, towns and continents to pursue our gifts, develop our creativity, and reach
our highest potential. This blessing of vast possibility requires our best effort in defining a
future grounded in sound values, noble purposes and a willingness to join together in
forming a thriving creative community.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Cooper Middle School students sing Christmas Carols at the
concert held at the historic Great Falls Grange on Dec. 12.
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Wellbeing
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The Quest for Youth and Beauty
Spending billions of dollars to improve one’s appearance.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

iba Hakki reclines on
an exam table as a
physician picks up a
syringe with his latex-gloved hand and points it at
her face. He inserts the needle into
the flesh around her eyes. She
cringes slightly. This is a Botox injection, just one of the cosmetic
procedures Hakki undergoes for
the sake of beauty.
“There is a slight burning sensation,” said Hakki, who is 58. “But
it’s like anything else that we
women do for our appearance that
we dread. The needles are very
fine so it’s not too bad.”
Hakki is devoted to maintaining
a polished appearance, which
doesn’t include “crow’s feet,”
frown lines, enlarged pores, sagging breasts, discolored teeth or
even chipped nail polish. She is not
alone in her desire to look her best.
A recent survey by the American
Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS) shows that more
than half of all Americans, regardless of income, approve of cosmetic plastic surgery, and spent
nearly $10 billion on cosmetic procedures last year. ASAPS says that
Botox (Botulinum Toxin Type A)
injections top the list of the most
popular non-surgical cosmetic procedures, followed by hyaluronic
acid, laser hair removal,
microdermabrasion, and IPL (intense pulsed light) laser treatment.
“There is a societal pressure to
look young and beautiful,” explained Arlington resident Linda
Gulyn, Ph.D., a Marymount University psychologist who teaches
about the natural process of aging from a social-psychological
perspective. “Some people have a
tougher time growing older than
others, and they look for ways to
slow down the natural change.”
Candice Early, a spokesperson
for the Arlington and Reston offices of plastic surgeon and
McLean resident Dr. Wendy
Gottlieb, M.D., says that laser hair
removal is one of the treatments
most commonly requested by patients in her practice. “The laser
focuses on the hair bulb under the
skin and kills it so that it will not
grow back,” said Early. “I did it on
my underarms seven years ago
and I still don’t have underarm
hair.”
Hakki, whose husband is plastic
surgeon Dr. Ayman Hakki, M.D.,
admits that the procedure is not
pain-free. “If you can imagine
snapping rubber bands on your

H

George Mason University students get a cardiovascular workout on the school’s Fairfax campus. Joel
Martin, PhD, professor of kinesiology at George
Mason University suggests that those embarking on
an exercise routine start at a low level of intensity.

Developing a Cardio
Workout Plan
Experts say benefits include
weight loss and decreased heart
disease risk.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection
Photo Contributed

Hiba Hakki, pictured with her husband plastic surgeon
Ayman Hakki, M.D., is among those who use cosmetic
procedures to help keep the signs of aging at bay.
skin, that is what it feels like,” she
said. “Laser hair removal is not a
one time treatment. Multiple treatments are needed for it to be effective. You need a lot of money
and a lot of time.”
For those seeking to rid their
face of wrinkles, age spots and
acne scars, microdermabrasion is
an option. During the procedure,
an esthetician uses a hand-held
device that emits crystals onto the
skin’s surface and polishes it. “It
peels off the top layers of skin to
reveal new skin cells,” said Early.
“It temporarily damages skin and
takes about a week to heal. At first,
it looks like really bad sunburn on
your face.”
During an IPL laser treatment,
an esthetician uses a hand-held
device to administer the brightlight treatment. “It’s like laser resurfacing for the face,” said Early.
“It tightens and rejuvenates the
skin, but you need several treatments. It helps with age spots and
makes the face firmer and more
youthful.”
Fillers like Restylane and
Hylaform are sought-after weapons for those seeking fuller lips or
wrinkle-free skin. Hyaluronic acid,
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the key ingredient in these fillers,
is produced naturally in the body,
but decreases as one gets older.
“I’ve had fillers distributed all
over my face. If you use just a little
bit, others will never know it was
done,” said Hakki. “I have used fillers to plump my lips, but I have to
be careful not to get too much because I don’t want to look like
Donald Duck.”
Using cosmetic procedures in
moderation is the key, say experts,
to maintaining a natural look. “The
overuse of Botox, for example, can
make a person look like a lion,” said
Early. “We can spot people who are
addicted to cosmetic procedures
and we turn those people away. If
we look at you and feel that you
don’t need a procedure, we won’t
give it to you.”
Gulyn adds, “Our society
equates youth with beauty, but
there is a line between doing
things that freshen your appearance and putting yourself at risk.
You have to determine whether or
not you’re putting yourself at
physical risk, disrupting your family or preventing yourself from
adapting to the natural changes of
aging.”

uring Martin McKay’s
annual physical examination shortly before the holidays, his doctor
suggested that he consider intensifying his cardiovascular
exercise routine.
“It was kind of funny because
there’s nothing to intensify. I
don’t do cardio workouts,” said
McKay, who lives in North
Potomac, Md. “I don’t work out
at all for that matter.”
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that healthy adults get
at least 150 minutes of moderate aerobic activity or 75 minutes of vigorous aerobic activity each week. The benefits include weight control and a decreased risk of heart disease.
For those like McKay who
aren’t engaged in cardio exercises, experts say begin slowly.
“The person should plan on
starting slow, and gradually increasing the number of minutes
per week or days per week,”
said Joel Martin, PhD, professor of kinesiology at George
Mason University. “During the
initial weeks they should plan
on exercising at a low intensity
level until their body adapts to
the new stress it is being exposed to. Many people make
the mistake of pushing themselves way too hard in the beginning and end up getting
hurt.”
Martin says that those who

D

are not currently engaged in
formal exercise should begin by
limiting themselves to walking
20-30 minutes each day for two
weeks. “The next step would be
to mix in some short jogs with
their walking regimen,” he said.
“After that, they can move on
to doing several short runs per
week. Once they are able to run
two to three miles at least three
times per week at an easy pace
then they can start worrying
about increasing the intensity
of their runs.”
THIS STRATEGY APPLIES
not only to running but also
cycling, swimming, and other
forms of cardio exercise. In fact,
Martin recommends that
people not limit themselves to
one form of exercise.
“Running two days a week and
swimming one day would also be
a good idea,” said Martin.
Experts acknowledge that
getting aerobic exercise might
be more challenging during
winter months. “You may not be
able to go running or swimming
during the cold winter season,
but you can do other physical
activities like dancing [or] ice
skating,” said Rosa Ganey,
Burke resident and nurse health
educator for Fairfax County
Health Network. “If you’re a
member of a gym, try taking
classes.”
Stay motivated by setting
small goals. “Once a person
reaches [the first] goal they
should set a new one,” said
Martin.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

The County Line

Preventing Hypothermia
From Page 4
church’s program and organized training
sessions that helped volunteers learn more
about FACETS and ways to help the homeless. “We want to make sure our guests are
safe and feel welcomed,” Nowak said.
During its program, the church opened
its doors at 5:30 p.m., and provided transportation to and from Fair Oaks Mall in the
morning and late afternoon. Several volunteers, as well as a FACETS staff person,
checked guests in to the shelter, and helped
them find bedding, clothes and other necessities, as well as serving a hot meal and
dessert. Alcohol, drugs and weapons are
prohibited and lights are out at 10 p.m.
Nowak, who has lived in Fairfax County
since 1976, said she is grateful for the opportunity to help others. “During the first
night, when all the volunteers were getting
the church ready for our guests, I truly felt
like God was giving us patience, kindness
and gentleness… we were physically exhausted but mentally exuberant as we transformed the church,” she said.
LAST SPRING, Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova (Dat-large)—along with non-profit leaders
and other county officials—held a series of

information sessions to address rumors and
concerns that the county would shut down
its hypothermia shelters this winter—and
shut out many homeless residents—because
of fire code violations.
Bulova said Fairfax County was “committed to serving the homeless population in a
way that is compassionate and ensures their
safety.”
Cook said only two churches—instead of
the rumored 18—were deemed unsafe to
host hypothermia prevention programs.
“Most of the issues were simple ones that
could be easily remedied, like installing
smoke detectors,” Cook said. “Everyone had
to take deep breath. There’s a significant
commitment on the county’s part to work
through these issues.”
Last year, there were no hypothermia-related deaths in Fairfax County. But as temperatures continued to drop below freezing during the last week of 2012, the first
cold weather-related death of the winter
season was reported by Maryland state
health officials. On Dec. 24, an elderly
homeless man in Frederick County, Md. died
of hypothermia.
“It’s a tragedy when it happens anywhere.
That’s what Fairfax County, our faith communities and non-profit partners are working hard to prevent,” Cook said.

Shop Great Falls

Great Falls
Village Centre
www.gfvcca.com

Ackerman & Assoc................................703-759-4707
Adeler Jewelers .................................... 703-759-4076
AdGen Telecom....................................703-757-6757
Allstate Insurance/Doug White...............703-759-7700
Aquarian LLC ........................................ 703-438-8838
Capitol Realty Services ......................... 703-759-4900
Deli Italiano .......................................... 703-759-6782
Dr. C. Ayers ........................................... 703-757-6445
Dr. M Tamulevich...................................703-757-6445
Executive Suites at Great Falls...............703-865-2500
Expressions with Intent...........................703-757-4600
Falls Salon, The ..................................... 703-759-4758
First Line Financial, Inc. ......................... 703-757-7393
Fresh Catch Seafood Market.................703-759-4950
Georgetown Learning Centers .............. 703-759-3624
Grandmother’s Back Room ................... 703-759-2680
H2O Pools ............................................. 703-250-5585
Huckleberry’s Frozen Yogurt
Jinny Beyer Studio.................................703-759-0250
Katie’s Coffee House.............................703-759-2759
King Creole Catering............................703-759-7306
Kloman*McDonald Const. .................... 703-759-7662
Knowlera Media....................................703-757-5444
Loebig Chiropractic..............................703-757-5817
Maison Du Vin.......................................703-759-9880
Nextel ................................................... 443-904-9305
New Paradigm Capital Mgmt................703-757-4802
Old Brogue ........................................... 703-759-3309
Peking Delight.......................................703-759-5040
Robert Mobley, AIA Architect.................703-759-1927
School of Theatrical Dance...................703-759-5652
Teel Construction .................................. 703-759-4754
Troon, LLC ............................................. 703-675-2823
True Ventures/John Burke
Village Centre Mgmt Office .................. 703-759-2485
Village Retreat/Massage Therapy..........703-638-4852
Virginia Payne Photography..................703-487-0005
Wells Fargo ........................................... 703-757-1040
Yoshi Toshi.............................................703-759-3338

~ At The Great Falls Village Centre ~

Proud Location of the Following Events:
“Egg Hunt” “Spring Festival” “Junefest” “4th of July Parade”
“Concerts on the Green” “Halloween Spooktacular”
“Festival of Lights” “Cars and Coffee”
“Farmers Market”
The Great Falls Village Centre
776 Walker Road • Great Falls, VA
703-759-2485 • gfvcca@aol.com

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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The McLean girls’ basketball team won the 2012 Pohanka Chantilly Basketball Classic
on Dec. 29 at Chantilly High School.

McLean Girls’ Basketball
Wins Chantilly Tournament
Murphy named MVP, Lee makes all-tournament team.
McLean’s 16-2 run to open the
game, and scored 20 of the Highlanders’ 28 first-half points.
he McLean girls’ bas“The tandem of those two
ketball team entered
working together and starting to
Saturday’s Pohanka
learn how to work together was
Chantilly Basketball
very apparent today,” McLean
Classic championship contest
head coach Mike O’Brien said,
riding a five-game winning
“and is going to be a foundation
streak.
of what we build off of.”
The Highlanders quickly
After falling behind by 14 early,
showed they had no interest in
George Mason battled back with
slowing down.
an 11-2 run that stretched into
McLean jumped out to a 16-2
the second quarter. McLean anlead against George Mason and
swered with an 18-3 run, capped
cruised to a 59-32 victory on Dec.
by a Shellie Kaniut bucket in the
29 at Chantilly High School, givthird quarter, giving the Highing the Highlanders their first
landers a 36-16 lead. McLean led
Pohanka Classic title.
by as many as 29 points in the
McLean beat Georgetown Visi- McLean junior Maia Lee was
second half.
tation, 40-35, in the semifinals on named to the Pohanka
Kaniut scored 10 points against
Dec. 28 and defeated Mills Chantilly Basketball Classic
the Mustangs. Elena Karakozoff and
all-tournament team.
Godwin, 41-30, on Dec. 27.
Melanie Becher each scored five
“It feels great to have this big
points and Cami Prock added four.
win going into district play,” McLean senior Lisa
“That’s what’s great about our team; we have so
Murphy said, “… and to win this tournament gives us many threats—we have threats in the post, we have
a lot of momentum going into the rest of the season.” threats in our guards,” Murphy said. “Definitely, we
always want to try to exploit what we have.”
MURPHY, a 6-foot-1 forward, was named tournaGeorge Mason senior Stephanie Cheney scored 15
ment Most Valuable Player. She scored 13 points and points and grabbed 13 rebounds.
grabbed four rebounds against George Mason, and
averaged 14.7 points and 5.3 rebounds per contest MCLEAN WON its season opener against Woodson,
for the three-day event.
50-40, on Nov. 29, but lost Lee to a left knee injury.
Murphy and 6-foot-2 junior Maia Lee provide With Lee sidelined, the Highlanders dropped their
McLean with a formidable duo in the paint. Lee, who next three contests. With Lee back on the court,
was named to the all-tournament team, averaged 9.3 McLean has won six in a row and enters 2013 with a
points and 8.3 rebounds per game during the tour- 7-3 record, including 1-1 in the Liberty District. The
nament, including a 13-point, eight-rebound effort Highlanders will travel to face Madison at 7:30 p.m.
against George Mason.
on Wednesday, Jan. 2.
“Lisa knows whenever I pass her the ball she’ll
“When we lost those three games, I think we were
make it, so I trust her,” Lee said. “And then she trusts all pretty down,” Murphy said. “But we’ve gone on a
me to make shots whenever she passes to me, so winning streak right now and winning this tournawe’re always on the same page.”
ment I think brings a lot of confidence to everyone
Murphy and Lee combined for 10 points during on the team.”
By Jon Roetman

The Connection
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Xavier Ryan, seen against South Lakes on Dec. 14,
and the Langley boys’ basketball team finished
runner-up at The George Long Holiday Hoop Tournament at Wakefield High School.

Langley Finishes
Runner-Up at Wakefield
Saxons boys’ basketball team
enters 2013 with 9-2 record.
By Jon Roetman
The Connection

he Langley boys’ basketball team beat
Calvert Hall and
battled Ballou through double
overtime to reach the championship game of the George
Long Holiday Hoop Tournament at Wakefield High School.
With the tournament title on
the line, however, the Saxons
were buried by a barrage of
Theodore Roosevelt 3-pointers
en route to a lopsided loss.
Roosevelt, ranked No. 15 in
the Washington Post top 20, defeated No. 19 Langley, 69-37,
on Dec. 28. The Saxons’ 2-3
zone defense was no match for
Roosevelt’s perimeter sharpshooting as the Rough Riders
knocked down 11 3-pointers.
“First off, they’re really good.
Let’s be honest, they’re really,
really good,” Langley head
coach Travis Hess said. “No. 2,
we were clearly fatigued. A
double-overtime game last
night really took a lot out of us.
To play three games in three
days with our limited depth had
an impact. We were just tired.
And more than anything, they
shot an unbelievable percentage from 3. Hats off to them.”
Langley hung around early,

T

trailing 13-9 at the end of the
first quarter and 28-20 at halftime. A Brad Dotson putback
pulled Langley within six at 2822 early in the third, but
Roosevelt started to pull away
with a flurry of 3-pointers, totaling eight in the second half.
After a 7-0 start, the Saxons
suffered their first defeat: a 4937 loss to Fairfax on Dec. 21.
Langley then beat Calvert Hall,
52-39, in the opening round of
the Wakefield tournament on
Dec. 26, and Ballou, 66-65, in
double overtime on Dec. 27 before losing to Roosevelt. Against
the Rough Riders, Dotson led
Langley with 16 points. Junior
guard Garrett Collier finished
with seven points and senior
guard Justin Galiani finished
with six.
Collier was named to the alltournament team.
“This tournament has been
absolutely fantastic for us,”
Hess said. “We could not have
played in a better holiday tournament in terms of competition.
The grit and toughness that we
got out of this is really, really
good for us.”
Langley will return to action
with a Liberty District road
game against Stone Bridge at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 4. The
Saxons are 2-1 in district play.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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South Lakes Girls’ Oakton Girls’
Basketball Wins Basketball Has
IAABO Invite
Winning Streak
The South Lakes girls’ basketball team defeated previously Snapped
unbeaten West Springfield, 4234, to win the IAABO Invitational on Dec. 28 at Prince
George’s Community College.
South Lakes junior center
Abigail Rendle scored 16 points
on 8-of-9 shooting, grabbed
eight rebounds, blocked four
shots and had two steals against
We s t S p r i n g f i e l d , w h i c h i s
ranked No. 18 in the Washington Post’s top 20. Caitlin Jensen
had nine points, four assists and
four steals for the Seahawks.
Rendle was named tournament
Most Valuable Player and Jensen
made the all-tournament team.
After beating Westfield in its
season opener, South Lakes lost

The Oakton girls’ basketball
team lost to Pinewood Prep on the
final day of a tournament in
Charleston, S.C., on Dec. 29, snapping the Cougars’ seven-game winning streak.
Oakton lost to Pinewood Prep,
52-48. The Cougars started the
tournament with a 59-40 win
against Bishop England on Dec. 27
and beat Wade-Hampton, 55-44,
on Dec. 28.
Oakton, the defending AAA state
champion, concluded the 2012
part of its schedule with a 10-2
record. The Cougars will open
Concorde District play on the road
against Herndon at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 4.
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50-65% Off Pottery FREE

Washington Area’s Biggest Selection Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
30% OFF Japanese Maples •Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
or Buy 1 Get 1 Free*
•RR Timber Retaining Walls
*Off regular price

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Bulk Mulch,
Fairfax, Virginia
2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
Playground Chips
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)
& Organic Compost
703-573-5025
Open 7 days a week
$24.99/cu. yd.
➠ Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

l

to West Springfield, 44-43, on
Nov. 29. South Lakes responded
by winning 10 in a row and
posted a 4-0 record in the Liberty
District. The Seahawks (11-1) will
travel to face Fairfax at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, Jan. 4.

Fil

The Langley girls’ basketball
team placed fourth at the Pohanka
Chantilly Basketball Classic, held
Dec. 27-29 at Chantilly High
School.
Langley lost to Georgetown Visitation in the third-place game, 5344, on Dec. 29. Jessica Stewart led
the Saxons with nine points of 4for-10 shooting. Alexis Biggs
scored eight points for Langley and
Becky Powell added six. Paige
Galiani finished with five.
Stewart and Biggs each grabbed
nine rebounds. Stewart had a
team-high four assists.
George Mason edged Langley,
40-38, in the semifinals on Dec.
28. The Saxons led, 33-20, entering the fourth quarter, but Mason
outscored Langley, 20-5, in the final period. Stewart finished with
13 points, five rebounds and four
steals. Galiani scored six points
and grabbed six rebounds.
Langley opened the tournament
with a 44-37 overtime win against
Chantilly on Dec. 27. Stewart
scored 10 points and grabbed 12

rebounds for the Saxons. Biggs
scored 12 points and grabbed six
rebounds.
Langley enters 2013 with a 5-6
record. The Saxons will host
Stone Bridge at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 4.

Select Hollies
50% Off
Cleveland Pears

EE

Langley Girls’
Basketball
Finishes Fourth

Arborvitae,
Trees,
Camelias,
Shrubs
&
Azaleas and
Shade Trees
Perennials

FR

Sports

THIS IS “JAMIE”
Jamie is an active
orange tabby boy
that is looking for
his forever home
with you. Come
meet this outgoing fellow today!

HUMANE SOCIETY

OF

FAIRFAX COUNTY

Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • 703-385-PETS
Adoptions: By appointment only. • www.hsfc.org

Visit These Houses of Worship
To Highlight Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468
Progressive & Welcoming
ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston
7:45 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Sunday school: preschool - grade 2
Music: grades 3 - 7
10:25 a.m. Sunday School Grades 3 to 12
Music 4 years to 2nd grade
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service
Nursery care provided at 9:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson
The Rev. Laura Cochran
703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

Assembly of God

Lutheran

Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736
Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119
Christ The King Lutheran Church...703-759-6068
St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003

Baha’i

Methodist

Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ...
703-821-3345

Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509
Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
The Vine Methodist Church ... 703-573-5336
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705
Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594
Smith Chapel United Methodist ... 571-434-9680
Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462
Bethel Primitive Baptist Church
... 703-757-8134
Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516
First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA
450 ORCHARD STREET, NW
VIENNA, VA 22180
703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net
www.fbcv.org
SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30AM-10:30AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828
St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555
St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521
Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Non-Denominational
Celebration Center for Spiritual Living
... 703-560-2030
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ...
703-560-6336
Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577
Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050

Quaker
Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394

Seventh-Day Adventist
Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ...
703-242-9001
Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ...
703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ... 703-281-4230

United Church of Christ
Emmaus United Church of Christ ...
703-938-1555

Jehovah’s Witness

Unity

Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

International Schools of the Future, Inc.
The mission of the International Schools of the Future,
Inc. is to prepare our children to succeed as global citizens - with passion, empathy and excellence. We open in
2013 academic year.
International Schools of the Future, Inc. admits students
of any race, color, national origin, and ethnic origin to all
the rights, privileges, and activities generally accorded or
made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, and
ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies,
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other
school-administered programs.

ischoolofthefuture@gmail.com
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Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
BUSINESS OPP

Employment
BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

703-917-6464
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

Freelance Reporter
To cover news plus events features
in Mount Vernon. Rewarding,
flexible work, pay is nominal.
Email letter, resume plus clips to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
26 Antiques
We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

703-917-6400

Classified
I Never think
of the future.
It comes soon
enough.
-Albert Einstein

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

101 Computers

101 Computers

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER SMITH
➣
➣
➣
➣

❖

Serving the Area Since 1995

Speed up Slow Computers
Troubleshooting
Virus Removal
Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038 ❖ jsmithhdi@aol.com
102 Instruction

VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST
Small animal hosp. Great Falls. Will
train. 703-757-7570 • www.ourvets.com

Medical Receptionist/
Assistant
Podiatry Practice in
Manassas, Reston, Leesburg
Full Time
Email Resume: Rpa@restonpodiatry.net

FULL-TIME PASTOR
First Baptist Church of Vienna is
seeking a full-time pastor, called by
God, who will provde spiritual and
Christain leadership for the
congregation. For more
information visit our website at
www.fbcv.org.

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4...........................Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT

DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES

Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

102 Instruction
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

31yr OLD SALES COMPANY

LOOKING FOR CLOSERS!!!
• Looking for the best of the best
phone salespeople in or near the
20190 zip code.
• Must have 2yrs or more of
successful outbound B2B phone
sales experience.
• We supply the phone, computer
and desk, all you need to bring is
your A-game!
• Paid training and weekly perforance
based bonuses immediately!
• If fast paced inside sales is
an environment you thrive in, you
need to apply now!
• Serious applicants only,
please call Greg 800.824.8311

Advertising Sales
Work part-time in and near
your home office
Enjoy commissions and flexible hours
Great opportunity for outside sales
person to work primarily in and near your
home. Use relationship selling to create and
expand community print and internet
advertising campaigns to local businesses for
Connection Newspapers, Northern
Virginia’s best-read community newspapers
and websites.
Keep productivity high and commuting
low while working close to home. After a
short training period, travel to our Old Town
Alexandria headquarters and production
facility required only once or twice a week
during off-peak traffic hours. Call 703-7789431 for details.

Call today and learn how this
time-saving extra edge can improve
your grades while investing less time
Use my proven study techniques to improve
results while saving time!
Dean’s List college graduate with 7 years of
experience offers individual tutoring
throughout Northern Virginia.
Accounting/Finance Degree. All grade levels,
specializing in math,
English as first or second language, Spanish.
Call Hal @
(703) 864-6616. Tutoring rate is $50/hr.
20% Off first session
when you mention this ad

LEGAL NOTICE
AT&T is proposing to install a telecommunications tower at
1001 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, Virginia 22211 (38°
52’ 41.6”N, 77° 3’ 28.1”W). The height of the tower will be 15.2
meters above ground level (21.3 meters above mean sea level). The proposed structure is a monopole and is anticipated to
have no lights. Interested persons may review the application
for this project at www.fcc.gov/asr/applications by entering Antenna Structure Registration (Form 854) file no. A0808605 and
may raise environmental concerns about the project under the
National Environmental Policy Act rules of the Federal Communications Commission, 47 CFR §1.1307, by notifying the
FCC of the specific reasons that the action may have a significant impact on the quality of the human environment. Requests for Environmental Review must be filed within 30 days
of the date that notice of the project is published on the FCC’s
website and may only raise environmental concerns. The FCC
strongly encourages interested parties to file Requests for Environmental Review online at www.fcc.gov/asr/environmentalrequest, but they may be filed with a paper copy by mailing the
Request to FCC Requests for Environmental Review, Attn: Ramon Williams, 445 12th Street SW, Washington, DC 20554. A
copy of the Request should be provided to ATC Associates c/o
Theresa Scarlato at 9231 Rumsey Road, Columbia, Maryland
21045.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better
way to fill
your
employment
openings
21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

North
Potomac
Rockville

5
Potomac
Herndon

Dulles
Airport

1

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

Reston

Vienna
Oakton
Chantilly

Centreville

6

McLean
Arlington

4

Washington,
D.C.

Fairfax
North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

Burke
Fairfax
Springfield
Station

3

2

Laurel
Hill

Educational
Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connect
ionnewspapers.com
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• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.
• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

703-917-6464
classified@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

703-917-6400

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com

Lines of
My Life
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

CLEANING

CLEANING

LANDSCAPING

A&S

A CLEANING SERVICE LANDSCAPING
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648
ELECTRICAL

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

LANDSCAPING

HAULING

PAINTING

ANGEL’S

AL’S HAULING

PATRIOT
PAINTING

LAWN MOWING

Leaf &
Tree Removal

703-863-7465

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS

Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096

A&S Landscaping
GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia
IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris
Low Rates NOVA

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell
7 DAYS A WEEK

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,
Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting
Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins.
Int./Ext.

703-502-7840

R&N Carpentry

ELECTRICAL

GUTTER

Junk & Rubbish

Cell

ANGEL’S HAULING

571-283-4883

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

MASONRY

MASONRY

TREE SERVICE
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling

3dr Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
For All of Your Masonry Needs
Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE
EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

703-443-2308

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured
Class A License #VA2705087240A

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

ROOFING

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703.919.4456
Free Estimates
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

“Let us help you Re-imagine your Home”

703.373.7278
“The Best Homes are Built by US”

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST

WET BASEMENT / WET YARD

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls
Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

Water Proofing Foundations
Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions
Dry River Beds

www.ushc.info

320-B Maple Ave. East, Vienna, VA 22180

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Charles Jenkins

TREE SERVICE
Seasoned Firewood
Topping, trimming, Stump Grinding

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Drainage Problems
•Patios • Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

Design/Build
Large Additions, Second Story Additions,
Whole House Remodeling & Custom Homes.

falconroofinginc.com

Licensed / Insured

•No sub-contractors, or day labors. •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site. •On time and Professional.

The HANDYMAN

703-975-2375

An expert is someone
who knows some of the worst
mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.
-Werner Heisenberg

Lic. & Ins!

540-829-9917 or 540-422-9721

Like most people, I have material – so to
speak, that I use repeatedly (ad nauseam,
some might say). Most are lines from “The
Three Stooges,” “M*A*S*H,” “Star Trek”
(the original) and “Seinfeld.” As I entered
into the cancer world, I continued to use
this material – where/when appropriate, as
many of you regular readers know.
However, as my time in the cancer conundrum has continued (thank God!) and
evolved, I have found myself uttering and
muttering à la “Popeye the Sailor Man,”
amusing myself, mostly, but always with the
best of intentions: my survival. A few examples follow. (My answers are in quotes.)
See you again. “Let’s hope so.”
Nice to see you. “Nice to be seen.”
Glad you could be here. “Glad I could
be anywhere.”
How are you doing? (#1) “I’d be crazy
to complain.”
See you next week. “From your mouth
to God’s ears.”
How are you feeling? “Fine. You mean
I’m not?”
You look good. “Really? Have you had
your eyes checked recently? Chemotherapy
doesn’t usually enhance one’s appearance.”
How are you doing? (#2) “I’m holding
my own. (“Whose else would I be
holding?”)
Happy to have you here. “Nice to be
had.”
I’ve been thinking about you lately. “I’ve
been thinking about me, too.”
You look in pretty good shape. “I’m in
pretty good shape for the shape I’m in.”
Have you seen your doctor lately?
“Yeah. And he’s seen me, too.”
What’s up? “My weight. Thank God!”
Would you like to buy any “Forever”
stamps? They’re good for as long as you
live. “Um. OK.”
What are you doing here? “I won’t be
here tomorrow. I’ll be attending a funeral
(hopefully not my own).”
How are you holding up? “I’m holding
my own. (“Whose else would I be
holding?”)
Occasionally, even when I initiate the
conversation, I find myself “cancering”
wise. “How are you doing?” Hanging in
there. “Tell me about it.”
And finally, a well-meaning greeting to
my wife, Dina, from one of her girlfriends:
“So nice Kenny is getting to celebrate
another birthday.”
Content/words that we couldn’t have
imagined finding the least bit problematic
pre-cancer diagnosis back in February,
2009, we (mostly I, if truth be told) find as
fodder for self-preservation. I see the lightness, not the darkness. I see the best of
intentions, not the worst of omissions.
Somehow, some way, we have made the
best of a bad situation. Whether it’s been
friends, family, co-workers; or readers
reaching out, health care professionals
helping out or my speaking out (in print),
our life has gone on and as I’ve said many
times before – and once already in this column: “I’d be crazy to complain” (and I’m
not crazy, by the way).
I’m not exactly Lou Gehrig – or a Yankee
fan for that matter, and I don’t know about
the “face of the Earth,” but this Bostonian
still feels pretty lucky.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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www.GreatFallsGreatHomes.com

Great Falls

$3,495,000

Vienna

$2,995,000

Great Falls

Great Falls

$1,695,000

Great Falls

$1,229,000

Great Falls

$2,190,000

Great Falls

$1,599,000

Great Falls

$1,525,000

Great Falls

$1,075,000

Great Falls

$2,850,000

Great Falls

$2,999,000
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Great Falls

$1,299,000

Great Falls

Great Falls

$1,399,000
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$2,099,000

$13,500,000

Great Falls

$1,325,000

Jan & Dan Laytham
Susan Canis

Dianne Van Volkenburg
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703-757-3222 Office
703-444-1991 Home
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

